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Parents,

Head Lice Alert: Room 3, Room 10, and Room 14

We are asking parents to be diligent in checking and treating your child. If your c~ld .has
lice _please do not send your child to school until the lice and eggs are gone. If a sibling
has lice, please let us know. If you are unsure what you are looking for, we will gladly
give you a lesson in the front office or look on the Internet for more information or see
attached.

Reminder: Children should not share their hats, coats with hoods, etc. These should be
laundered also.

We, here at Montessori Academy, are using a Melaleuca product called Sol-U-Mel to
treat our classrooms. Sol-U-Mel is a natural product. We have two parents, Michelle
Reynolds and Jaime Bishop who are distributors that you can purchase Sol-U-Mel from if
you so choose. Weare checking classrooms and students on a regular basis. Lice is not
starting here at school.

Students need to be nit free before returning to school and must come to the front office
to be checked before returning to the classroom.

Just a reminder: The state of Arizona has been having trouble with Lice. Lice are small
pa:asitic inse~ts th~t feed on the victim's blood. Immediately upon suspecting or seeing
~vIdence of hce (ru~s) you should treat with specific products to rid lice (nits). This
mcludes couches, pillows, carpets, beds, sheets, clothing, the entire house, etc. anywhere
heads make contact. A~so treat your vehicles, the seats, headrest, etc. There are special
combs to use on the half to help remove the nits from the hair shaft. After the initial
treatment, treatment must be repeated in ten days to assure that the lice (nits) aTe gone.

Thank you,
Juli Lewis Newman
Principal



IMPORTANT NOTICE

Dear Parent,

A student in our school has head lice. Head lice are easily spread from one
student to another by common use of combs, brushes, clothing, and hats. Lice
cannot fly from head to head.

There are prescription and non-prescription treatments available. A
prescription treatment can be obtained from your doctor or local clinic. However,
there are other non-prescription products that you can buy from your local drug
store. Be sure to follow the directions on the package carefully. Treat all affected
family members at the same time.

It is important that you wash all bed linens and personal items belonging to
the infested individuals right away to prevent re-infestation. The use of soap, hot
water and drying will help kill nits and lice. Mattresses and backs of upholstered
couches should be ironed or sprayed with appropriate insecticide. (Consult your
druggist) Products made for furniture use must not be used on people!

Head lice spread easily so please keep your child/ children home until they
have had the first treatment and you cannot see any nits or live lice. Combing the
hair with a fine tooth comb several times will get rid of the white eggs (nits).

If your child has been sent home for treatment, upon returning, please bring
him or her to the office to be checked before re-entering the classroom. If the
treatment has not been effective, we will need to ask that you take your child
home to be treated again. If you have any questions, please contact your child's
teacher or the office.

Thank you



HOW TO CONTROLE HEAD LICE

Shampoo the child's hair (and other infested family members) with an appropriate
shampoo or cream rinse which is labeled fro controlling lice. Some examples of lice
shampoo or rinses include:A-200 Pyrinate, Kwell, Nix, Rid, and R&C. These
and other products are available at your local drug store, or they may be prescribed
by a doctor. Be sure to follow the instructions on the label !!! DO NOT use remedies or
products that are not labeled for controlling lice as these may not work, and they may
even be harmful.

Be sure to shampoo all affected family members at the same time. Any family member
with nits (eggs) in their hair or with an itchy scalp should be treated.

After shampooing, family members should change into clean clothes. Wash all dirty
clothing, linens and towels in a hot or warm wash cycle. Non-washable items may be
dry-cleaned, or they may be vacuumed and sealed in plastic bags for two weeks.

Soak combs, brushes, hair pick, etc. in hot (almost boiling) water for at least 15 minutes.

Vacuum chairs, couches and other furniture where the children sit, sleep, or play in
order to pick-up any loose nits or lice. You do not need to apply household pesticides.

Be sure to shampoo everyone once again 7 to 10 days later! The timing is very
important. And remember to wash dirty clothes, vacuum furniture and teat combs and
brushes on the same day.

To better the chances for a successful treatment, take the time to remove nits from your
child's hair, preferably by using nit combs which are available at local drugstores. Nit
removal is important as some of the eggs will survive the shampoo treatment.

How to Avoid Getting Headlice
Do not share hats, combs, brushes, scarves or coats.
Hang your coats separately. Don't hang or pile them on top of one another.
Try not to sit and play real close together.



Treatmenn Nix (destroys Lugs &: eggs) > recommended by County Health
Department, A residual wHl remain on hair for 1U-12 days.
"Quell & Rid onlv destroy the bugs, not the eggs,

Facts About Lice:

1. Life span on host- 30 days.
and be able to jay eggs.
2. Life span off host- 2 days at
3. Life span of Eggs off host-
degrees C.
,it Eggs and bugs are destroyed at 5 minutes of 51 degrees C.

Takes 10 days to mature to be adult

22 degrees C.
10 days (will not hatch at or <10-24

Whol 10 do if your child comes home with heod lice:
Don't panic. Anyone-adult or youngster-an get head lice, Head lice are passed from

person .0 person by direct contact or on shared objects (combs, towels, headphones, etc.), It has nothing
to do icith cleanliness and does not retlect poorly ON you as a parent. The problem is easily managed.
Just follow the instructions below:
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2 Use on effective helJd lice freafment
'. Several 3~ available wirhour a prescription.
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3 Remove un nits,
• Gendy comb the chilJ-s hair wir i: the

specia! nit removal comb. These combs are usu-
;lily CWJ'rided WIth
th~ lice rrcarmcnr
pn;di)c{s.

4 JJash Chillies. Ded linens. oDd towels.
~ Use hot water and dry on hot cycle for at

least 20 minutes. Items not machine washable
must be dry cleaned or
stored ar room temper-
ature in a ri!;htly sealed
plastic bag lor ar lcasr
two weeks. Items such
as headphones and
helmers should be sirn-
ilarty b:zgg-cd and
stored.

5 Soak combs. mushes, eic, jo hot wUfeL
e The honer the better, out at least 130' E

Items should be allowed to soak (or 5-10
n n n u t e s ,
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H<':Jd jlCl' CliP!!)! survive without i1 human host. i hey CJIlO<i( survive Oil family pets. Choose
.In effective rrC,HIl1Cnij l.i'e.1' Ji;n[cd, and pcrf(~[f1\ th~ 5tc-!'; {(,fcd ~bDVC i\; elimin.uc head lice from your
lH~t:!~ .1l:d Ii! hi-'p Il::-'., ~~i!i::it ;!IfC':ld jl~ rhC(:(lfllfJl:1fl1i!-


